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Small-Scale Fisheries in the Tropics: Marginality,
Marginalization, and Some Implications

for Fisheries Management

DANIEL PAUlY

Absrfflct.-A briefan.:liysis ofllllpical snWl-seale fisbe~ is plCSCnled. strodural by lWO areas ofempha
sis: marginaliwion--aauaJ and perccival----8nd Mallhusi:ul o~erfishinll. aconeepll proposed pre~iously. II is
suggested lhatmarginalilY is. in pan at least. a consuuclion rcsullinll from raull}' mental maps. which leads to
even more marginalization for small-scale fisher communities. Mllrginaliwioo is the ulri=le cause for Mlllthu.
sian ovemshinll. whO$!: idcntificlllion and prevention. or alle:lSl milill:ltion, should be foremost on the agendll
offisherics scienlists and policy maken. Some oflhe implic:uioll! orthcse ideas for lIlultidisciplinary research
on coaslal fisheries syslems are outlined.

In early 1994, a nUlliber of articles in major inlerna
tional magazines appeared. which--for a whileat least
shined fisheries from lIIeir marginal posilion in lhe pub
lic discourse 10 the center o( attention. There was 00

objective reason for lIIis outburst o(anicles: the methodi·
cal grinding down of succeuive fisheries resources Wll5

00 WOl'Se in 1993-94 than in preceding yeats (.see Garcia
and Newton 1997). Yeuomelhing o(lIIis son had to hap
pen II some stage.justll5 il happened in the 1980s (or
tropical rain foresu; the unconslrained and massive de
.strudion of poIentiaUy renewable resources by indus

trial floelS could DOl: go on much longer befon: the press
noticed.

1be press. being whal it is. could be expeclcd to mix
insights with driveL Thus. (or example, the EcononWl.
in an anonymous article smartly tilled '1'bc: calch about
fish" (March 1994) c()fTeCtly idenlified sUbsidy-dri~en

overcapitalization as the major CUlpril for the state of
fisheries in developed countries (Garcia and Newton
1997). but also staloo that "increasingly. boats will head
for third·world waters, where the decline in slocks has
not yet staned."

This paper is not the place 10 demonslrate that boats
from Europe, Nonh America. and Nonhcasl Asia have
been exploiting, for decades. the fisheries resources of
developing counlries. and lhal lheir slocks have long
started to decline; these: topics have been well covered
in recent literature. Neilher do I deal explicitly willi the
deveklpmenl of large industrial fisheries in lIIird-world

countries.lIIis topic also having received much allention
(see PanayOlou and Jelanavanich 1987). Ralher. I con
cenl!llie on tropical small-scale fisheries. In splte of the
important. indeed crucial. role o( small-scale fISheries in
maS! developing countries and in manydevelopedcoun
tries (figure I). lhey cootinue to be perceived as mar
ginal to the mainstream of fisheries science as iIlUSl!llted.
(or example. by their coverage-<lr lad: thereof-in

major texis. This perceplion may be strengthened by the
emphasis in the next.scction on featureso(tropical small·
scale fisheries not often considered by fisheries scien·
tists, but which. I believe. eJ[plain thedynamics of many
of these: fisheries belter than standard biocconomic &C

counu. 1llese fealures are as follows;
the inlernctions between the faclual and perceived

marginality of these fisheries. and
their tendency 10 drifltoward w!'lat bas been called
Malthusian overlishing (Pauly 1988. 1990; Pauly
CI a!. 1989: McManus CI al. 1992; Pauly 1994).

Emphasis is given here 10 the interrelationships between
these features and what they may imply (or fisheries
managemenl and research in the next decades.

The Marginality of Tropical
Small-Scale Fisheries

One of lhe characleristic fe.'ltuccs of tropical small
scale fisheries is Iheir marginality, that is. Iheir geo

graphic. socioeconomic. and. ultimately, political remOle
ness from decision makers in major population cenlers.
This feature is strengthened by mental maps, that is, the
mental conslructs through which we interrelale (acts.
experiences, and values (see Hampden-Thrner 1982 and
Peters 1983 for examples from psychology and canog·
raphy. respeclively) lIIal fail to account for management
implications.

Physical relTlOl:eness. wherein ..the landings may be
dispersed over a great length ofshorelioc" (Munro 1980).
is not only a malterof geographic coordinates. Rather. il
is eJtacerbated by the lad: of infrastlUClure (roads. mar
kClS.loe supply. communications) that characterizes mosI

de\'eloping counlries and by the naruce o(the gears com

monly used fOf smaU-scale fishing. which are either fi.xcd
(e.g.• weirs Of lraps) Of applied from crafu with a small
operating radius (Stauch 1966; Smith 1979; Horemans
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Figure I. 1-10.... large-scale (industrial) and small-sc.aIc
(artisanaI) fl5beriel COllJfJaR globally in sums of ClIlches, ec0

logical impacts &I\d soeial benefill (from Thomson :IIId Food
aad Agriculture OfJ:aniutioll of the Ul\ilN NalKmS 1981
[NAGA.lbe InlcmaDonaICm~ for Living Aqu:Il:ic Resources
Management Quarterly 11(3):17 with pcnniWon]; ~ucs ~
for US$). The bal:lllC:eofsocial beDttits Cllll be upated to lill
even more soward 5IDaI1~$CaIc fISheries .. hen only the lropie$
:Ill: considered.

real time data, that is, data based transferable or non
lflUtSferabk: quotas. Socioeconomic remoIenes5 from the
mainstream ofsociety is related in part 10 the low incomes
ofsmaIl-scale fIshers in I1lOSI developing countries--even
in relative ccrms--and to the fact thai they often belong to
ethnic groups (tribes) or 50Cial classes (or castes) of low
status. This is orten compounded by illiteracy or Bmited
formal education (Bailey 1982; Lunianga 1989). This foml
of remoteness can thus occur in small-scale fisheries
immediately adjacclIlO major cities.

Perceptions of low st8tus-dcfinitely the products of
mental maps-have particularly pernicious effects. They
often mask-at least to managers and policy makers,
usually persons with aIt.igh level of fonnal educalion
the informal biological and ecological toowledgc pos
sessed by successive generations of small-scale fishers
(Ruddle and Chesterfield 1971) to catch fuh. which also
serves as basis for trnditional, communily-based fisher
ies management (Johannes 1981; Ruddle 1988, 1989a.
1989b; Okera 1994).

The geographic and 5OCioeconomic marginality aI
ItKled to previously leads il\Cllombly to lock of political
power (whether the country has elected officials or not).
which itself increases marginality: marginaliUltion be
comes systemic. Protest. when it occurs, may lake vio
lent fonn. for example, when industrialtrawletsencroach
inlo inshore, traditional fishing grounds (Sarjono 1980).

Funher. fisheries, even when industrial orenonnously
imporlant to food security and foreign CJ'.change cam
ings, do noI usually qualify for a full ministry (Peru is
one of a few exceptions). 1bey are usually administered
by a depanmenl of fisheries (DoF) thai is pan of a min
istry of agriCIJlrure. which tends to lack political clout.
Indeed, investment decisions dircct.ly or indircct.ly affccl
ing fisheries, such as port developmenl or major fleel
expansions funded by international development banks,
are usually made Ihrough planning or finance ministries.
without reference to stocle. assessment work thllt might
have been done by DoF scientists and without account
ing for the ecological costs of such development (see
Mellwffand liPuma 1986 for a case sludy).

These various aspects ofthe marginalizalion of small
scale tropical fisheries are closely matched by the mar
ginality of the science and scienlists studying them.
Within developing counuies. law, medicine. and even
agriCIJlture are far more prestigious disciplines for lhe
sons of the elite to SlUdy. The lower status of fisheries
science maya.plain. forsome countries at least. the rela
lively high number of fernak fuheries scientists (Dizon
199:5). Researchers from developed countries who work
on lropical small-scale: fisheries arc frequently resource
economists. anthropologists, rural sociologists. or NGO
activisls. but less commonly fisheries scientists. as evi-
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1993}. The latterconslraint may lead to localized (or sea
sonal) resource deplelion, leading to influxes inlO alter
native, land.basedjobs (Munro 1980), when available,
or to alongshore migrations of increasing amplitude (see
contributions in Haakonsen and Oiaw 1991). The re
sponse of government agencies. nongovemmenl organi.
zations (NGOs), and multilateral or bilateral devdop
ment agencies to this aspect of margin3lity has gellCflllly
been to improve existing infmsuucture or create new
infrawucture, and especially to implement motorization
schemes designed 10 increase the operational radius of
small,scale vessel5 (sec Smith 1979, Pollnac 1981, or
Neal 19S2 for early critiques of this approach, wlt.ich
largely ignored resource acces.s issues).

Physical remoteness also causes proMems in collecting
catch and landing statistics (Munro 1980; Vakily 1992),
severely hampering management schemes that require
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denced by the dearth of stock assessments in Ihe litera
ture on tropical small-scale fisheries (Roedel and Saila
1980; Platteau 1989a; Pollnac and Morrissey 1989; or
AgUero 1992).

Common Property, Limits to Entry,
and New Entrants

Recent contributions (Aguilera-Klink 1994) have suc
ceeded in overcoming the confusion caused by Ihe ap
plication of schemes 10 tropical small-scale fisheries in
which the lerm common property was thought to neces
sarily imply open access, and thus resource destruction,
as might be assumed after reading Hardin (1968). In
deed, barriers 10 open access--some subtle, some rather
direct~l)Qw appear to have been the key characteristics
of traditional small·scale fisheries eltploiting commons
(see contributions in Ruddle and Johannes 1985), as is
the case for pastoralists (Behnke 1994). However, this
realization may have come 100 late. Colonial authorities
and various development projects have eroded these open
access traditional systems. leaving sociologisls and an
thropologists only residues to describe, weakened sys
tems that arc unable to effectively Iimil access to com
rTlQnly owned resources.

This weakening of access limilation benefits particu
larly the operators of industrial vessels (trawlers, purse
seiners, etc.), which can and do force their way onto tra
ditional small-scale fishing grounds. However, this prob
lem is easy to conceive and straightforward to control
oncc thc political decision to do so has been made. It
may be hard to make, however, given that decision mak
ers. or their political allies, often own stakes in such ves
sels (Plattcau 1989b). Here again, the Indonesian trawl
ing ban of 1980 may serve as an cltample (Sarjono 1980).

More insidious are developments occurring within the
small-scale seclor itself, which arc more difficult to no
tice and to conceive as problematie-especially when
they occur in response to real or perceived competition
from Ihe industrial sector, as in West Africa, S~n~gal

(Chauveau and Samba 1989), or Ghana (Acquay 1992).
Thus, 10 maintain their catches against pressure from
trawlers operating inshore, small-scale fishers might be

provided by international aid agencies with more effoc
tive gear (e.g.. synthetic monofilament gillnets) or sub
sidi~ mOlOrs, or otherwise enabled to expand their ra
dius of operation, resulting in a massive increase of
effective effort, not noticed because of the simultaneous
increases of industrial fleets.

What I believe is the most worrisome development
within the small-scale fisheries of tropieal developing
countries in Asia, Africa, and South America is the entry
of nontraditional fishers into these fisheries such as Pe-

lUvian highlanders, members of traditionally pasloraliSI
groups in sen~gal, or landless rice farmers in the Philip
pines. In all cases, these people enter fisheries because
they have been forced OUI of their traditional occupa
tions, because there is excessive pressure for land, or
because lack. ofaccess to grazing range has marginalized
livestock production in inland areas. Fisheries have be
come all occupation of last resort (Neal 1982). The new
entrants havebcen able to become fishers because coastal
fisheries resources are vulnerable 10 simple gear or even
to gleaning without gear, and because whatever access
limit may have eltisted was not strong enough to prevent
them from fishing.

Recalling Some Basic Principles
of Fisheries Science

There are different ways of managing fisheries sys·
tems: the most elaborate are probably those that evolved
in the Sahel in Africa to regulate access to floodplain
resources (Fay 1989a, 1989b) and in the South Pacific,
where tradition-based rules still mostly regulate access
to nearshore resources, without explicit knowledge of
their status (see Johannes 1981; Hviding 1991; Ruddle
et al. 1992). In developcdcoumries, however, a different
tradition evolved, which looked first at the biological
status of the fish slock.s, then at the fisheries depending
on these stocks (Went 1972; Smith 1994). This is well
illustrated by the historical sequence of scientific con
cepts used to define overfishing, viz:

I. growth overfishing, the form ofoverfishing that was
first to be identified and theoretically resolved
(Baranov 1918; Hulme et al. 1947; Beverton and
Holt 1957; Figure 2A);

2. recruitment overfishing, the second form of over
fishing recognized by fisheries scientists, follow
ing the seminal work. of Ricker (1954; Figure 2B);

3. biological overfishing, the combination of growth
and recruitment overiishing leading to catch decline
on the right, descending side of surplus-production
models (Schaefer 1954, 1957; FOlt 1970; Rick.er
1975; Figure 2C) and related to ecological overfish
ing in multispecies fisheries (Pope 1979; Pauly
I 979a, 1994);

4. economic overiishing, initially defined in terms of
economic theory by Gordon ( 1953), then combined
by various authors with the surplus-production mod
els in (3) to yield the Gordon-Schaefer model (see,
e.g.,Anderson 1977; Figure 20);

1bcse forms ofoverfishing are well-described in teltt
books, and the suggested remedies traditionally involve
a mix of management measures aimed at reducing effec
tive fishing effort (such as mesh size regulations, closed
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MIUR' 2. The four webaiealM forms ofovcrfisbin" iUusttaled by !he mockb UKd to define Ibm\: (A) An cumplc of. yic.Id per
n=1lil (in & )'«11"') isopleth di.lpm fot red snapper in the South Q.ina Sea, defmme JIOWth OverflShiq (from Pllul, 1979b). This
model is u.sed fot mesh size and relaled regulation. (8) Eumplc: of 'Ilod:-rec",itment eUf'Ve (Of( 5OUtha'n bilidin IUnl (l1llUllIllS
tIIOCcoyi). dc:finiTl&: reCfViuuc'lI OverflShiD& (from MUfJlby 1982). This model is now used to ideol.ify replaocmcnt ~wnilll51ock
levels (Goodyear 1989: Mathews 1991: Mace and Sis5etawiDe 1993). (C) SurplU$ production model. dcfinina biolocKaI overfish
inc and related p;ll'llmelen (MSY, fMSY)ollhesmall pelagic resources oClhc Pbilippinu (fromTnnidlldet aI. (993). This model is
used for effOfl feeulalion. (0) Simple bioeconomc model of If~ in model C, dcfininc ec.onomic: oyerfishin& IUld associ:lled
p;uametc:n (MEY, fMli1') (from Trinidad e( al. 1993). Each model implielll certain rese:Il"Ch pro&"llll. inch.dil\j: (ocld umpl.ing of
raw dalB. collation of secondary diu.. as well as certain ~leven" to implement suggested action.

seasons or limits on gear sizes or on craft designs, with
individual transferable quotas recently added fO the pan0

ply; see Anderson 1997, Hannesson 1997). These mea
sures assume that the fishers concerned are actually in a
social and financial position toeithcrimplemcntorcom
ply with those measures. In developed countries, they
can. because the textbooks are written in and for such
countries. in which fishing is done by corporations (of
ten subsidized by government), or by iOOcpcndent (if
small) entrepreneurs who can generate enough political
pressure to also otMain govemmenr.alsubsidiesor to lake
shore-based jobs if all else fails. Thc: silUations of vari
ous aboriginal group! within developed countries and of
small-scale fIShers in the Atlantic Provioces of Canada
(Ommer 1991.~provide exceptions to this. and
resemble more the devdoping country siruation presented
in the following fext.

Malthusian Overfishing Defined

Small-scale fishers in tropical developing countries arc
usually poor and lack alternative employment opportu
nities; that is. once they start fishing. they are forced to
continue, even if the resource declines precipitously. The
numbers of small-scale fishers lends to increase. bolh
becauseofintemal recruitment and throughdestituu: new
entrants. Malthusian overfishing is here defined as what
happens when these new fishers, who lack the land-based
livelihood of traditional fishers (e.g.. a small plot of land
or seasonal work on nearby fanns or plantations). are
faced with declining calchcs and induce wholesale re
sowa: dcslruction in order 10~ their immediate needs.

Overfishing may invol\·e. in order of seriousness and
generally in temporal sequence, (I) use of fishing tech
niques. gean or mesh sizes no! sanctioned by govem-
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menl; (2) use of gears 00( sanctioned within !he fisher
communities or catching of fish "reserved" for a eenain
segmc.ru oflhe community; (3) use of gears lhat destroy
the resource base; and (4) use of destructive lechniques
such as dynamite and fish poisons thaJ endanger the fish
en lhemsclves. (Note mal this parallels slash-and-bum
agriculture in upland areas, which also leads to environ
mental degradation and which is also exacerbated by im
migration from the lowlands). This sequence. generaUy
misunderstood by adminiSlt:uors and fisheries scientists
as b3sed on the ignor.mce or shonsig.hlcdness of fishers,
renects attempts 10 maintain incomes in the: face of de
clining catches.

The reason I chose tile adjective "Malthusian" to char
llClerize this process is not because I wanted to join the
chorus lamcnling the impacts of rural population growth
on natural production systems-these impacts are now
obvious (Southgate and Bastcrrcchea 1992; Homer
Dixon et al. 1993). Neither was it because I believe that
one should put "population control fronl and center
among the possible ways toconfrool the problem ofover
fishing," as suggested by Sunderlin (1994) in an other
wise thoughtful discussion of what he calls "the struc
turnl antecedents of poverty and high fertility." Rather. I
wanted to emphasize. through this choice of words, what
I believe is the uy 10 Mallhus' .....ritings---his conrenlion
that production (of food) cannot in 'he long nm keep up
with an ever increasing demand (Mallhut 1798).

There are stiU many people who believe thai, globally.
lCtRSlriai food proWction will continue 10 increase as it
has done since 1798 when Malthus published hi$ major CoS

S3y. despite weU-documen1Cd, widespread dcstmc:tion of
agricultural proOOction systems as the result of.such pr0b
lems as erosion and salinization (Lightfoot 1990; South
gate and Bastem.x:hea 1992; Mathews 1994; HllrTis \996).

Even optimists will have 10 agree. however. thai the
biological produ<:tion of aquatic ecosystems must have
an upper limit. and thaI fish <:at<:hes will, over lime. re
main al best <:onstant on<:e a fishery is "developed" (see
Pauly 1990). In su<:h situations, <:atehes tend to flu(;luate
and then gradually de<:line be<:llUse of cx<:essive fishing
effort (Figure 3), because of the redu<:tion of biodiversity
induced by fishing itself. and because of impa<:t.s from
adjacent seclOrs. such as logging-induced siltation of
highly productive coral reefs (Hodgson and Dixon 1992).
Thus. for <:apture fisheries lit least, Malrnus' contention
applies; once the ''boom" is over. fisheries produ(;lion
will stagnate al best. and eenainly not: a<:commodme an
ever-growing demand. Further, Ihis ever-growing de
mand need not be due to local population growth: glo
bally increasing incomes. leading to increased fish con
sumption and prices. may. through remote markets. affect
otherwise isolated fisher communities.

.,--~--,.---·-··__ c· ~

Y• .".

FigutC 3. Sdlematic repteselllMion of the cvoh.IOOn ola lypi·
cal fishery, cmphasizi"i tIW catches cease to (A) iocrusc llfto
ashol1 development pbasc. (8) iocreasingl)' fluctuate, lhen (C)
helld toward a collapse fueled by the competilion belween &JOUJlS
of fishers, and/or of gem. Phase C is when fisheries scienlists
arc re.queste4 10 help wllHe the private fishing CQ.SlS of Fleel 1
and/or 2 arc reduced through subsidies from public funds.

Causal Pattern and Diagnosis of
Malthusian Overfishing

Given the prior description and the elemenlS o( fig
ure 4. the (ollowing causal pattern is hypolhc3.iud 10

occur in a fishery suffering from Malthusian overfish
ing:

Stagnating overall catches and an iocreasing num
ber of fishers lead 10

dcaeasing eateb per flSher (this may be masked. m
the income level., alleast for a while by increased
value of the catl::b). which wirn the first clement.
jointly lead to
evidence of (at least localized) biological and ec0

logical ovcrfishing and gradually 10

classical economic overfishing (when the value of
lhe caleh does not increase as fast as the cost! of
fishing), which may coincide wilh an increased ten
dency for fishers to undenake seasonal alongshore
migrations. a gradual breakdown oflraditional man·
agement schemes, and non-enforcement of "mod·
em" management regulations.

Imponant additional symptoms are as follows:
New fishers arc recruited from ethnic groups (e.g.,
of ltaditional pastoralislS) or regions (e.g., high
lands) without a tradition of fishing. 'The tlCW fish
eries will rcquirechcapandeasy fishing gears. hence
there wiU be
increasing use ofdestructive gears (ex:pJosives. poi
sons). An important, but offen neglccted corollaty
o( poverty is an
increasing oontribution of women in fisher commu
nities 10 ovcnJ.l family incomes (i.e.. women subsi
dizing the fiwmltll).
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Thiscausal pattern may appearhanllodiag.nose. How
ever, some fisheries in Sooth and SoutheastAsiaoontain
most o(the elements orlhis paUem (see McManus el aI.
1992 or Saeger 1993). 'T'he last clemen! in this list, which
I deduced from OOscrvations in sevenl fishing villages
(emphasized in Figure 4), still nec:ds empirical verifll;3
tion. However, gcnder-disaggregalcd data suitable for
verification are rarely collected or analyzed under the

jnevailing menial map. which lends 10 relate: women to
fisheries only when they act as middlenu'll.

MalthlUian overfishing. wlUch is widespread in Asia,
noubly South and Southeast Asia, can be expected 10
spread in the next decades to and within Africa and South

America. orten in the wake: of dynamile fishing. Anec
dolal c:vidc:occ suggests that dynamite fishing is spread
ing inlO areas where il was previously unknown, such as
the Caribbean or West Africa (see Vakily 1993 (or one of
the few well-documented cases outside of Soulheasl
Asia). Modem technology will 001 help in such cases
since, as might be seen (rom Figure 2D, any decrease in

fishing costs (such as lbose induced by ec;:ooomkally
more efflcienl gean) lends 10 furthcrdcplcle the resource
base of the fisheries.

Overcoming Morginoli~otion

Marginalizalion and Mallhusian overfishing. its de
ri\'W phenomenon. need 001 occur. A number of reme
dial actions Ihal woukt help to aUeviate or al Ic:asl mili
g:lIe some oflhe effccts of marginalization are possible.
An obvious short-term measure, for which Figure I may

be seen as providing much of the rcquircdjustifications,
is forcenlnll governments to ban commercial fishing on

the inshore fishing grounds of small-scale fishers or 10

enforce C)[isting legislation forbickling such incursions.
Such bans have been implemenled for the CJlplicil pur
pose of realkJcating coastal resources, and evidence in
dicates thaI the intended purposes were achieved, alleasl
in part (Satjono 1980; Saeger 1981; Martosubroto and
Badrudin 1984; Martosubrolo and OKlng 1987). How
ever, such short-term measures tend to produce only
short-term benefits, as arc the benefits accruing from

enforcing prohibitiOns on destructh'e gears such as dy
namite Of poisons.

In the longer lcnn, dealing with Malthusian overfish
ing will involve providing the women in fishing corn
munilies--obviously in the conlext of nationwide pro
grams-reasons and the means to limit child-bearing, an
option they arc largely denied al pccsent by their hus
bands and such powerful men as conservalive polilicians
and religious leaders, and by economic conditions thaI
rnal:c il seem nllionallo invest in large families (Slevens
19'J4;Aoonymous 1(94).

Beller educaled women arc now recognized by devel
opment agencies as crucial agents of change: in rural sct
lings. Hence, overcoming the marginalization of fisber
communities cannot be achieved without empowering
\lo"Omen (seeoontribulion5 in Oesterga:m:ll992), This may
involve lhe partial devolution of governmenl functions
to local fisher communities, leading to arrnngements
wherein the communities would have lhe right and Ihe
means to establish and enforce C)[chuivc fishing areas.

Figure 4. Schem:llic r!:pn:semation ofthc:p~ lc.ading 10 Malthu.1ian ovcrfishing, Acom/Wali\'cly large agricultural se<:lor
n:lcascsuCCS5 labor, landlcu fanJl!:rs who migrateeilhl'rto uffi:ln, upland, Ol'C03SlaI &r!:ti. Unda Ihis innuJl, uadilKmal amngc
menu pn:vcnling open 1ICCll:$$ 10 the fisheric$ gradually colbpse, kadinglO ucess.ive fishiDe pr!:55ure. Tbis is eu.cc:rbllled by
inshore commercial fishinC, by new cnlranlS 10 fishing as the male children of fIShers pick up their flllhers' lrade, and by the
ronllibulion of many )'QUnl: WOmefl who leave lheCOmmuni\ie$ 10 won in uman areas, providing. subsidy for menloconlinue 10
fISh cvcn when I'C5OUI'Ce$ &r!: depicted, The migranlS to upland ~as aettlcr:ue and complete the deforestation initialed by Ioa&:ing
companies, which leads to Iilwion of rivers and ~reams. and C\'entually 10 5mo1herinl: of COOllleefs and ocher coastal habitats,
thus funhct reducing coaslal fiSh yields. Tbis model implQ a~h program and levers 10 .(feet evenlS.ju.1l11J lhe tr.aditional
fishcrie$ modl:ls in Figur!: 2 do,
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sanctuaries. and gear restriction schemes (Alcala and
Russ 1990; Russ and Alcala 1994). Several of the indi
vidual transferable quotas (ITQ) schemes discu.ssc:d else
wbccc in this volume may be useful bcrc as well.

Dcvolution-to the extent that it docs not pennitlocaJ
elites 10 replace a more WSUlIII and perhaps more benign
central government and leads to more decentralized
modes of governance (described in Putnam 1992)
would rcprescnt a lessening ofme marginalization pres.
cnlly besetting small-scale: fishing communities. which
would become the partners. rnlhc:r than the "target'" of
government agencies (sec cootributioos in KooiDl&D
1993).This is particularly imponanc as govc:mmeots the
w.xld ovc:r have shown thenuelves largely unable to
manage natural resources withoutlbccoopetaliora oftey
stakeholders. ho.....ever large the bureaucracy tha1 is de
ployed. Also. il is only in the cootcxt of devolutioo tha1
communities can use tnIoditional ("local; knowledge for
fisheries management. for c.umplc, 10 establish scasooaI
or area e:losures based on empirical knowledge of spe
ctes life history or 10 formulate and tn/OIU equitable
rcsouroc access tulc:s.

For IocaJ management to result in increased incomes
for fISher families. a11c:math"e employment wiU have to
be found for those leaving the fisheries. However. few
detailed and realistic plans for phased ruJuctiotl of fisb
ing effort through altc:rnative livelihood projects exist
The work of McManus et al. (1992) is one of tbe few
exceptions. This work. and related publications on coasta.I.
area management. make abundantly clear that eventu
ally reducing the number of small-scale fishers-by
providing altemntive livelihood opportunities such as
mariculture and Olhers-must involve murs«toral ar-

rangements. Hence fisheries managers must interact with
reprcselUal.ives of seeton operating in coastal areas such
as agriculture. tourism. and m3JIufaeturing.

CoastaJ transects. adapted from the tJansects used in
fanning systems research. can be used to formalize
interseetonJ relationships in coastal areas (Pauly and
UghuOOl 1992). and lhuJ faciliwe lbc previously men
tioned intersoeloral conoeprualizations and perhaps eveo
consultations. Inlerestingly. while ml&i.I·scale fisheries
arc usually marginal in conventional mental maps. Oil

land's ~tI}cyemetIe at the core ofcoastal areas when
tbey arc pklllCd on graphs (figure S). Such trInScClS show
thai biomass exchanges in coastal systems cannoc be: ac
curately quantiriCld without acoounling for the fi.d! caught
by smalI-.scak fishers or glc:anc:d by women and chil
dren (Oaapman 1981: Talaue-McManus 1989; Wynter
1990). That part of marine productioa. impoctanl in tropi
cal walen. that is derived mainly from lenigeoous in
put, and geoerated clos.e inshott is recycled I»ct. inland.
The cycle applies to incomes getleBled by small-scale
fish procening. a major contributor to the coastal
economy of communittes and one in wllich women of
ten play the major role (Nauen 1989: AmaI el 81. 1992).

For tbesc: and related reasons. coastal area manage
ment, an important area of systems research. must focus
on smaU-scale fisheries, and Ihus render them less mar
gina.I. Similarly. studies ofthe work"s biodiversity, a new
integrative framework for several biological disciplines.
cannot bul encompass tropical coastal fishc:ries.---<oastal
systems such as cornJ reefs being. after tropical forests.
the main global sources of biodiversity (see Reid and
Miller 1989). For coral reefs. as is the case with tbe
Amazonian rain forest. local knowledge-suitably re-
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corded and validated-will be crucial in complement
ing scientinc knowledge of endangered species or of
unique events or proceMeS. such as spawning aggrega
tions. an area of fisheries biology largely driven by local
knowledge (Johannes 1981).

A change of mental map5 is required Coe all the factors
involved in reducing the marginalization of fishers
changing gender roles. the devolution of political power
Iowan! fisher communities, lhe DCIII' govcmancc WI de
volution impUc$, and thc pcrcc:ptioo of ooastaI fJ5hcries as
only one sc:ctof in coastal areas. a!bcit an importarll one.
Some of the graphs JR5ented in this paper (Figures 1.4.
and ~) are proposed as eleme:nts of new mmtal maps for
fisheries scientists. partiaJlarty those wotking on tropical
small-scale fisherie.s. Small-scale fishefs would be at the:
center of these new maps. 001 at lhe edge. Such new
maps, I believe, would guide us better than the ok! maps
that I suspect most of us still use to oriol.t owselves.
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